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MnyO'NtiU
Organizations

Did you 

know...
Old Sooth Week ie in fuU 

■wing. Beginning Taeedajr 
night with a ahipwrecked party 
complete with decorationa, the 
gentlemen of the South then 
participated in the Robert E. 
Lee Memorial Golf Toumament 
on Wednesday. Thorsday was 
the annual senior party. The 
Share Croppers' Stomper is 
tonight and the week will be 
capped off Saturday with the 
annual parade and Old South 
BaU.

Did you know spring break 
may have come and gone but 
the Lambda CU Alphas and 
Alpha Tau Omegas are keeping 
the spirit alhe with spring 
weekends. The Lambda Chi’s 
take oB this weekend for 
Daytona Beach srhile the Alpha 
Tau Omegas have juat returned 
horn Panama City.

Congratulatioiui to the new 
initiates of Iota Sigma Chapter . 
of Detta Sigma Tbete Inc.: 
Vanessa Prazier. Wanda Childs 
arid EUne P^ltmsoo.

Did you know the Al|dia 
flamma DvlUl ft CftT Wftfth
last Saturday for a fundraiser. 
The Alpha Gamma also made 
Jeff Sanford. Tom Adams, Jim 
Whitehead. Brian Hatehar. Don 
Deevera, Big Brothers.

The Sigma Nu'a had a boxer 
short party Tuesday and 
pladgad two new maadtara 
Greg Davis and Joa LeBous.

Did you know Alpha DelU 
Pi’s win ba .daadog to the 
sounds of "Midnight Bhw” this 
Saturday night at thahr annual 
Blaa* Diamond Formal.

Pre-formal festivities will 
take place tonight at Dooiey'a.

The Pi Kappa Phi's started 
their Rosa BaU sreak off with a 
pajama patty Tuesday with the 
actual Rose Ball Friday night.

Spring Fest to be held 

at Central City Park
PM rhip^w of

Chi Omega la finishing the year 
with a bang. The third annual 
Spring Feat win be held at 
Central City Patk^ The feativi- 
ties begin at f| p.m. with 
refreshments and entertain-

by F. REESE FREYER. m

ment. The patty wfll last until 1 
a.m. Hcfcats may be purchased 
from any Chi Omega and ‘you 
wUl have the opportunity to 
purchase a ticket and a t-ahirt 
forSe.OO.

P
Inter-Fraternity Council 

holds weekly meeting
This past Monday. April 28, 

,1986 the IFC (Inta^Fratamity 
Council) had its waakiy meet
ing. Tharo was a mandatory 
Rush Masting this past Wed- 
needay. Each chapter ahould 
have had their Rash Chairman. 
President and a senior tepces- 
senutive present. The 1986 FaU 
Rush Rules ware' voted on. 
Davia Pabnour reqoaaU that 
each chapter tom la to him the 
name and address of their

Honor Society 

inducts new members
The Phi Sigiu Iota inducted 

nine new members this past 
Mooday...Metcer's, Eta Eu 

of tb^ fO€9igtX
honor society requiree a 3.6 
grade point nverage in upper 
divlaion foreign language clas- 
aeo, as well as a 3.3 GPA 
overall. The new initiatea are; 
Larry Weema. Raiaa Domin- 
guex, David Rogers, Anita 
Hounta, Kim Jackson, Stan

Stinson, Kay Taylor, Karl 
H(^y, and Philip Clary. The 
other members are Sherri 
Sehar, Jaaon Shumate, Maiy- 
lynne Laudera, Lori Mafoick, 
and chaptar advisor Jerry 
Winfield.

Also during the ceremonies, 
Maiylynne Landers was asrar- 
ded the C.P. Irvin Award for her 
excellence in her studiee of 
foreign language.

Alumni Advixor. The grade# 
bom Winter Quarter have been 
taUied. The Oteak Male avenge 
la 3.58 and the Hon-Oteek male 
avenge is 1.61. The final 
achednls of Greek Week has 
been poetod. Tbs icfaedule of 
events an as follows:

Tuesday, May 13-Jarsay Day 
and tbs Prodocen with tbs 
Swinging Richaida at 6 p.m. On 
Wednesday, May 14 the Oteak 
Games atart at 2 p.m. at Porter 
Stadium, and at 7:30 p.m. in the 
co-op. Tom Dehxa attempts to 
hypnotize the Mercer Student 
Bkidy. OnThuraday, May 16 the 
Gnak Convocation at 4 p.m. in 
Willingham Auditorium takes 
place where the Dean's Cup ia 
presented. Following the Con- 

. vocation, the Hawaiian Luau 
preaeitted by Epkore with live 
entertainment by Ferris Smith 
takes place and at 7 p.m. the 
Greek Step Show occun in front 
of the bookatqn. On Friday, 
May 16 the Watemity Rm 
Block Party occum. Finally on 
Saturday, May 17 the Chi 
Omega Spring Festival at 
Central City Park. Admission ia 
63.00 and 16.00 for a ticket and 
t-ahirt.

GDEEK WEEK ACTIVITIES
Tuesday, May 13—Jersey Day 

All Greeks are encouraged lo show their spirit by spor
ting Iheir fraternity and sorority colors.
Kkk Off Party
Join SUAB and dance the night away with THE PRO
DUCERS featuring The Swinging Richards, Penfield Gym 
at 6:00 p.m.

Wednesday, May 14—Greek Games 
2:00 p.m. Porter Stadium. The spirit of the traditional 
games will come alive again with such exciting events like 
the egg toss and tug of war.
7:30 p.m. Co-op Tom Deluca The famous hypnoii.st 
returns! Come be mesmerized by his talents! 
Thursday, May 15—Greek Convocation 
4:00 p.m. Willingham Auditorium. Each organization is 
asked to be present with representatives (5- iO) to process 
with a flag or banner. ***Dean’s Cup Presentation'***. 
4:30 p.m. Epicure Hawaiian Lub'i. Live Entertainment 
by Ferris Smith.
7:0ap.m. All Greek Step Show.

Friday, May 16—Fraternity Row Block Party 
Come socialize with your fellow Greeks!!!

Saturday, May 17—Chi Omega Spring Fest 
In conjunction with the Greek Week Committee. Chi 
Omega invites all to an afternoon and evening of fiin, food, 
and festivities. *Tickets $3.00. Ticket and T-shitt $6.00.

A Little Off The Wall...
On May 1 Ith Dr. Dee Bratcher will be the guest speaker 

for Community Worship at 11:00 p.m. in Ware Music 
Hall.

* * * 1
There will be a church dinner for BSU on May 13th 

sponsored by Vineville Baptist Church at 5:00 p.m.
ft ft «

BSU will-be having a game-a-thon May 13-14.
The Gordon College Theater will present Cinderella 

May 13-18 at the GJC student center auditorium.
__ e e e

Tonight’s movie is One Flew Over The Cuckoo’s Nest 
at 6:30. 9:00 & 11:00.

• t •
"Save Our Eagle" “T’’ shirts arc available through 

Karen Stults - Box 1523.
« e e

The I St Annual March of Dimes Tennis Open to students 
& faculty will be held May 16-18. Applications are due 
the 10th with a $6.00 entry fee.

Summer Job Interviews
Construction - Work up to 50 hours per 
week, all summer. $4.50 - $5.00 per ho.ur. Inter
views: Monday, May 12th.
(.Sales - Travel with other college students. Get 
all the details on Monday, May 12th, Room 337, 
Connell Student Center.

Sign up NOW In 
Student Development Services!
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What good are English majors?
By Steven W. Ean Claire 

Steven W. Ean Claire; 
partUme EngUah inatroctor at 
Mercer Uaiveraity AtlanU. AUo 
a therary tranalator of German, 
with two pttbUcadoaa appearing 
next month: in The Amherat 
Review* of Amherst College and 
‘Translation* magazine of 
Colombia University.

In a few short weeks many of 
you will be graduating and are

presently making the realization 
that unless you are going to 
teach English you do not have 
any practical skills and are 
doomed to work in a job you 

Many of you may think 
that the solution is to go to 
graduate school in business or 
law or some other practical’ 
field. But before you commit 
yourself to another two or three 
or more years of schooling. let

N

» i

J

BSU
ACTIVITIES

May 13th and 14th
Game-A-Thon 7:00 p.m.-7 a.m. See Keith Jenkins 

or Larry Duke for participation forms.
May 13th

Church Dinner: Sponsored by Vinevillc Baptist 
Church.

May 15th
BSU 9:00 p.m.

May 17th
Trip to White Water and Stone Mountain. White 
Water will cost $9. See Mary Chandler or Larry Duke 
about going.

Everyone Is Invited 
To Attend BSU 

. Every Thursday At 
9 p.m. and BSU 

Sponsored Activities

me show you th«l although you 
may not realize tt, you already 
have valuable, marketable akilla 
which can get you the job you 
want.

There is a tremendous need 
in the work world for people 
who can communicate well- 
people who can dig for 
information, analyze it. 
organize it, and present it in a 
coherent, understandable form. 
Isn't that what you did when 
you wrote all those research 
papers? And isn’t that also what 
joumalista, technical writers, 
and paralegals do? As an 
English major you have learned 
to put yourself in the Uvea of 
fictional characters. Wouldn’t 
auch empathy aUow you to be a 
better counselor, academic ad
visor. social case worker, or 
mediator? Wouldn’t your writ
ing skiUa make you a better 
editor, arriter, or pubUcist?

But where-you may aak-are 
aU these jobs? The answer ia 
they are everywhere; in govern
ment, non-profit, organizations, 
universities, t>ubUshing, bank
ing, busineaa, and industry. But 
you’U have to dig to find 
them-you'U have to use thoae 
same research akiUs you doveh 
oped as an EngUah major to find 
the tight job tor yourself. It wiU 
take some time, but it’a worth 
it. You ma>’ save youraeU 
several needloatf years in 
graduate school. Mote ’impor
tantly, you may avoid finding 
yourself in an occupation which 
doesn’t suit you.

There ate many books on the 
market which can help you get 
started on the job-searching 
proceas-among them. ’What 
Color la Your Parachute.’ by 
Richard Nelson BoUes and the 
aptly-named ’Aside From 
Teaching EngUah, What in the 
World Can You Do?’ by Dorothy 
Bestor. These are good general 
sources which stUl help you 
decide what occupetioD and 
work setting is best for you. 
Then, they wiU steer you to the

Fraternity Activities

Pt Kappa Phi 
Sigma Nu 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
Kappa Alpha 
Phi Della Theta 
Kappa Alpha Psi 
Kappa.^gma 
Alpha Phi Alpha 
Alpha Tau Omega 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Omega Psi Phi

Alpha Gamma Delta 
Alpha Delta Pi 
Chi Omega 
Phi Mu
Delta Sigma Theia 
Zeta Phi Beta 
Alpha Kappa Alpha

Activities Pledges Total
2.73 2.19 2.61
2.62 2.23 2.58
2.59 2.67 2.57
2.60 1.86 2.55
2.53 2.67 2.54
2.46 N/A 2.46
2.42 2.44 2.42
2.32 N/A 2.32
2.31 N/A 2.31
2.25 1.88 2.11
N/A N/A N/A

Sorority Activities
3.06
2.85

2.976
2.80
2.59
N/A
2.41

2.25
2.96
1.98
1,65
N/A
N/A
N/A

3.01
2.86
2.83
2.68
2.59
N/A
2.41

Greek Men - Total. 2.43. Pledges: 2.22; Non-Greek Men - Total: 2.55. 
Freshmen: 2.40. \

Greek Women - Total: 2.77. Pledges: 2,14; Non-Greek Women Total;

^'S'G7S-^omi!*2.584. Pledges: 2.19; Non-Greek - Total: 2.61. Freshmen: 
2 44

Oavls Palmof said that there was a general Improvemminnjt^^

^7 ^

books, associations, and dlroc* 
lories which will help you to 
locale that job which aS right for 
you and the person who will hiro 
you.

So, now the question be
comes. not WiU 1 find a job?' 
but *What job do I want?’ and 
How do I go about getting it?' 

And you may find that 
completing your English degree 
may have been the best 
preparation you ever could have 
made.

\

ATTENTION

■M
'if

1

Going Crazy 

Looking For 

Something To 

Do?
The CLUSTER 
is looking for

typists, writers, photographers 
and anyone else 

who wants to make the paper 
the best it can 

possibly be. For more 
information contact 

the CLUSTER 
Editors immediately.
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]^otes From All Over

tc., Etc., Etc...
STUDENTS ADMIRE REAGAN 

MOST, NEWSWEEK ON 
. CAMPUS SURVEY FINDS 

Bob Geldof. Live-Aid concert 
orguiiier, wu U>e only peraon 
on the atudenta’ liat of 
most-admired people who did 
not appear on a 1985 Gallup Poll 
of all Americans' heroes.

After Reagan, students listed 
aa their moat-admirifd beroea: 
Mother Theresa. Pape John 
Paul n, Lee lacotca, Jesse 
Jackson, Desmond IVtu, Mar
garet Thatcher, Printesa Diana, 
Geldof and Nancy Rengan.

; AS SOUTH AFRICA 
PROTESTS WIND iJOWN, 

MORE SCHOOLS 
WEIGH DIVESTMENT 

Though protesu ct ntinued at 
Teaas and on other campuses, 
anti-apertheid activities gener
ally seemed to move inside from 
the streets last week.

■ Yale's governors agreed to 
maks a "tact-finding^.' trip to 
South Africa in a few weeks as a 
prelude to reexamining their 
Investment policies, while 
Maryland announced its hold
ings in firms with South African 
operations are down four 
percent since September, 1985.

Meanwhile, the Missouri 
House okayed a biU that, if 
passed by the whole Assembly, 
would require all state agencies*

- including colleges - to sell 
stocks in frrms with ties to South 
Africa.

Duke's Academic Council, 
though, vetoed a recommenda
tion that the university divest 
completely.

...WHILE PROTESTORS 
MOVE ON TO OTHER ISSUES 

In recent weeks, a small 
group of Iowa students rallied in 
favor of U.S. aid to Nicaraguan 
contra rebels, while other small 
groups at Cal-SanU Barbara, 
Arizona, Swarttoore, UCLA. 
Vermrmt and several other 
campuses rallied against the 
aid.

And last week, the second 
annual "Hunger Cleanup" 
grew to 60 campus,, in 24 dtiea 
from its start in Grand Rapids, 
Mi., last April. ^

A group called No Buainesa 
As Usual, which led a qrarsely 
attended tmti nnke campaign 
last Spring; last week staged 
protesu of the Strategic De
fense Initiative in 19 cities.

And students in Missouri, 
Los Angeles and Illinois sent an 
estimated 13,000 signed lemons 
to the White House to proUst 
the administration’s proposal to 
cut student aid fundiiig.

Fittingly enough. Youth Re
vival for Survival last week held

a seminar at the University of 
the District of Columbia to 
examine and "coordinate the 
blossoming of youth activism.”...
ALPHA TAU OMEGA SHUTS 
DOWN TWO MORE HOUSES 

FOR HAZING
The national ATO last week 

dosed iU 90-year-old U. Texas 
house and suspended iU 110- 
year-old U. Georgia chapter for 
violating anti-haxing rules....

BLACK COLLEGES WILL 
TRACK ATHLETES' GRADES

The National Association for 
Equal Opportunity in Higher 
Education says it arill monitor 
studenu to see if new NCAA 
grade standards keep them out 
of college altogether.

Various black groups opposed 
the new standards for fear they 
would keep black studenU out 
of colleges. ...

MORE NOTES
Cults recruit as many aa 

10,000 collegians a year, Ari
zona StaU Prof. John Crawford 
estimates...College of the Can- 
yoiu in California says it speruls 
about 55,000 each spring to 
clean up after hundreds of 
Argentirre diff swallows that 
descend on iU campus annu- 
aUy.

i20 Years Ago. . J
Why Campuses Boned

Studenu cared as much about 
"homely” issues as they did 
about political issues, according 
to the resuhs of a nationwide 
Study conducted by the Edu
cation Testing Service of Prince- 

. ton. College Press Service re
ported on April 4, 1966.

Despite the teach-ins, 
marches, sit-ins, lie-ins, rioU 
and draft card burnings, ooUegs 
studenu were almost as willing 
to ifemonstrate over campus, 
food as over civil rig^U. 
Demonstrations against U. S. 
policy in Vietnam barely beat 
out organized complaints 
against dress regulations as the 
third most frequent cause of 
atudsnl demonstrations.

/ ' 
WsMFtesd

Purdue University deddsd to 
' drop iu curfew for sophomore, 
iunior and senior women. Col
lege Press Service report^ <m 
Apsild. 1966.

Wom«i itudontt iutiall/ 
opposed the change,, (eating

that without curfew hours they 
would be unable to escape 
"extended dates'with creeps.'' 
The women changed their 
minds upon urularstanding they 
could set their own hours.

' KsepingNixeaOBCaaapes
Seniors at the University of' 

Rochesur circulated a petition 
opposing the appearance of 
Richard Nixon, then in political 
exile, at their commencemeht, 
College Press Service reported 
on April 13.1966.

The petition also opposed 
awarding an honorary degree to 
Nixon.
' "Because of his expression of 
contempt for ih. .jprindplas of 
academic freedom, we would 
loathe to have Mr. Nixon's 
name associatad with our 
at>d srith our university,'' the 
petition said.

"Dick Nixon is a symbol of 
everlasting mediocrity, to be 
ranked with the Edsel and the 
Ed Sullivan Show as America's 
Great Mistakes." one student

wrote to the student newspaper.
BrlnghigavaRighu
ToCampus

In iu first crackdown on 
higher education facilities, the 
'Office of Education threatened 
to cut off-aid to five southern 
colleges with questionable ra
cial polidea. College Press Ser
vice repotted on April 20. 1966.

The colleges were cited (or 
filing unaccepuble assurances 
of compliance with the Civil 
Righu Act of 1964, which pro- 
hibiu federal assistance U> pro
grams that discriminau on the 
basis of race, color or natural 
origin.

The five colleges were Sweet 
Briar, a Well-known women’s 
college located in Lynchberg, 
Va.. Marion InstituU in Ala
bama, Mississippi College, Bob 
Jones University and in Green
ville. S. C. and Freewill Baptist 
Bible College in Nashville. '

And 20 year. ago...
The Grateful Dead plays 

Veteran's Hall, Berkeley, Cali
fornia.

% v'<rt \ rofi. <r. mt.
« UPMUrVY •OWmNT'.t WU1»

u« JOW? M Nt* .
Tu CIFiOi

TWMiCT iKi
kdtvr TUMHiHia.mi

f HAXa.rUi.'i \ V'rtUf ii

More colleges divest, 

and seem to profit nicely
CPSI — Selling stock in com

panies that do business in South 
Africa map be the moat pro- 
fiuble thing a college can do, 
thanks ,to the prolonged stock 
market rally of the last 18 
months, various investment 
brokers now say.

Perhaps coincidentally, an 
unprecedented number of col
leges have begun to sell their 
interesu in the firms in recent 
weeks.

Trustees at Seattle, Swarth- 
more, Noitheasuro, Bates, 
Barnard, Virginia, Amherst and 
Indiana, among dozens of 
others, have announced plans 
during the last few months to 
sell at least part of their 
holdings in companies that do 
business in segregationist 
South Africa.

By contrast, only four schools 
divested their portfolios of such 
holdings in 1984.

"If I wore managing a school 
portfolio, I would not expect to 
have any problem" making 
divestiture profitabte. says 
Frank LeCates of Donaldson, 
Lufkin and Jenretu, a New 
York investment firm.

"It’s a lot easier to move 
holdings when gains can be 
taken." adds Hooker O'MaUey. 
asset manager at United States 
Trust, an investment advisory 
firm baaed in New York,

There are many gains to be 
taken right now. Last week, the 
Dow Jones Industrial Average 
— which measures stock market 
activity - was st or around 
1,800, a record, and some brok
ers predict it may top 2,000 by

Colleges, moreoever, typical
ly fill their stock portfolios with 
conservative investments in 
firms such as Coca Cola, Gen
eral Electric. 3M. Monsanto 
and Rockwell, all of which do 
business in South Africa.

Those stocks have gone up at 
least 20 percent since last fall, 
and are near their all-time 
highs, making them, highly

profitable to sell, various 
investment advisors say.

College officials, however, 
deny any profit motive in 
divesting now.

"The basic reasons are 
moral." Seattle University 
spokesman Mark Burnett main
tains, echoing the sentiments of 
other educators. "I don't think 
because it's easier Ho sell stock! 
is the motivating factor."

At Northeastern University in 
Massachusetts, "the^ trustee.s 
think it is lime to divest." 
explains President Kenneth G 
Ryder.

In Arizons, "The board felt 
the companies involved in South 
Africa were doing social 
injury,” reports Jackie Schnei
der, an aide to the board of 
regents that oversees Arizona 
Sure. Arizona and Northern 
Arizona universities.

"Market conaideratioiis are a 
factor,” observes Richard 
Knight of the American Com
mittee on Africa, "but 1 don'i 
think it’s the real reason.”

Knight sees "What's hap
pened on the campuses and 
what's happened in South Afri
ca," not WidI Street, as the 
major reason for the rash of 
divestitures,

Seattle's Burneu does con
cede, however, that divestini; 
wUl "bo done carefully so as not 
to affect value."

"It was obvious wo would not 
lose in selling the funds," adds 
Jennus Burton, assistant vice 
presidenl for business affairs at 
Arizona State.

Many boards of trustees and 
regents have resisted selling 
certain stocks in order to fulfill 
their "fiduciary responsibili
ties," a legal principle which 
obligates them to manage their 
ponfoUbe as profitably as pos
sible.

Trustees who buy and sell 
stocks for non-finandal reasons, 
the -argument went, could be 
held personally liable for the 

Caatlauedan page 10
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Campus News
1986 All Sports Banquet Awards

BnaMI
Leading Hinef ■ Barry Veal
Beat Pitctwf • Clill Oraxlon
MVP Award ■ Barry Veal
Slugger Award • Craig Gibson
Best Oelensive Player - Je« McBryanl

BaaketbaH
Field Goal Percentage • Chris Moore 
Rebound Leader - Chns Moore 
Assist Leader ■ Elston Harris 
Free Throw Percenlage ■ Pete Geter 
Trot Ware Academic Award ■ Pete Geter 
MVP Award ■ Chris Moore

Cross Country
Top Runner - Kevin Love

Rifle Team
Top Marchman ■ Mark Evans 

OoWTeam
1966 Medalist - Bryan Roberson 

Volleyball
MVP Award • Bruce Whorlon

Tennis
MVP Award - Drew Schnyder

Soccer
MVP Award - Dove Orasbach 
Rookie 01 The Year - Payman Roshan 
Coach's Award - Dan Grogan 
Coach's Award ■ Vince BenedetU

Teddy Bear Awards
Basketball

MVP Award - Carotine Nicholooo 
Field Goal Percentage • Uaa Philpot 
Free Throw Percenlage • Roes Jones 
Most Assists ■ Carolino Nicholson 
Most Rebounds ■ Rosa Jones 
Captain ■ Rose Jones

^'

V *
- 'Vi'v-

_______ 1______
a clear Bear Garden's Fooslain.

Tennis
MVP Award - Amy Stubbs Mercer nominated

CooUsued from page 1

N

Soccer
MVP Award - Deborah Adame 
Most Improved - Susan Bargo 

Cross Country
Trip Runner • Rhonda BamhHI Walker

Soltball
Senior Award - Carol Seymour 
Senior Award - Sandra Andrews

Spring grads’ Continued from page 1

soft.”
"What I have seen substanti

ates the forecast" of demand 
this spring, observes Victor R. 
Lindquist of Northwestern.

Lindquist projected a two- 
percent increase in Job offers 
and a throo-to-four percent rise 
in salariea for this year's 
aeniora.

ShingleOin came up with a 
slightly lower projection of a 1.4 
percent increase in the number 
of job offers, and still thinks 
he's right.

"They (the statistics) have 
been a very accurate portrayal 
of the recruiting trend this 
year," Shingleton says.

No one, of course, anticipated 
the coUapee in oU prices that 
began in December, the month 
all three surveya were S>“'>- 
Bshed.

The dive obviously hurt od 
companies, which have hired 
the most petroleum engineering 
majors. Three years ago, the

Dispute

engineers were the hottest 
commodities on campus, aver
aging sii job offers spiece and 
getting starting saiaries over 
830,000 a year.

The impact at some schools 
has been immediate.

At Texas A&M. one of the 
biggest producers of petroleum 
engineers, placement director 
Louis Van Pelt says companies 
are interviewing fewer engin
eering majors than they did last 
year.

The oil companies, however, 
are showing "a reasonable 
amount of interest in accoun
tants and management," Van 
Pelt adds.

But nationwide, petroleum 
engineering majors may not 
have felt the shock of oil 
company cutbacks yet, Kayser 
says.

During the last month, 
starting salary offers to petrole
um engineers just out of college 
were 6.9 percent higher than

Continued from page 1

pointment.
In snmmation we move that 

In iH——with section 10 of 
Robert's Rules of Order that 
this repost be accepted and 
adapted by the Senate and that 
no hirlhei action on this lasne 
be taken.

Di^mssionby Sean Black and 
Ruby Fowler followed that the 
Senate's vote to accept the 
SMlinga uras unanimous.

Other business included the 
Vice-President's report. Dan 
Etheridge reminded Sena^ 
about the 4 p m. executive
noeting on Wednesday as wnU

as mentionod that Mercer was 
nominated as one of the top 100 
party schools. President Mea
dows took nominations for 
faculty comtiittees. The Chiater 
wUl post the names of the 
elected members later.

In old business CipoUas biU to 
change the election code had
been modiSed and was passed
by a 16-1 vote. This bin will be 

“brought to a student vote in the 
faU.

In good of the order it was 
an«amced that Dr. Walter 
Kalaidian will address the 
Senate next week.

.1.... •

/..

they were a year ago, she notes.
"There is a (six monthi time 

lag between movement in the 
economy and employment," 
Kayser maintains.

"The reports down t^ road 
wUl show a real drop in the 
number of offers" from oil 
companies, she says.

On the brighter side, virtually 
aU other kinds of majors are 
doing better in the job market-" 
this spring.

"OveraU recruiting (for aU 
fields) remains strong," Van 
Pelt asserts, adding "our 
recruiting rooms are still full all 
the time."

Teaching jobs seem to be 
especially plentiful. Shinglelon 
says.

At the Sute University of 
New York at Buffalo, where the 
number of corporate job inter
views has increased since last 
year, placement counselor Mary 
Ann Stegmoier notes social 
service organiiations seem to 
be making mcwe job offers this 
spring.

Computer science majors are 
receiving 4.8 percent higher 
salary offers than last year, 
Kayser reports, though Shingle- 
ton has found computer job 
offers on the manufacturing end 
have "goiM down considera
bly."

He agrees with Kayser that 
general employment prospecU 
for computer programmers and 
software engineers remain 
good. \

Kayser expecU the relatively 
good economic trend to contin
ue.

"The (economic) expansioo 
will endure through 1986 and at 
least into early 1987," she 
speculates.

propelled Mercer into such an 
illustrious category were really 
quite small. Mr. Duvall stated 
that he had heard tales bom 
other students from other 
institutions that Mercer hod 
huge parties on Tuesday nights, 
a night when most college 
studenu were studying, and 
that each day at ten o'clock 
there was a chapel break, at 
which time the students pro

ceeded to have a massive 
cocktaU party. He stated that 
per capita to student population 
Mercer was one of the top 
partying schools in the country. 
Who knows maybe wo will bo^ 
chosen as one of the "top 40" 
partying schools in the country? 
Maybe wo will oven gat a 
surprise visit from "HEF" and 
his delightful entourage? I'll 
keep you posted.

Judicial Council
Applications for Judicial Council are availabte irj. 
Student Activities in the Connell Student Center. 
Interested persons should apply no later tt^ . 
Monday, May 12 at 5:00 :

Honors Day
The faculty arill bo in full 

academic regalia May 13 for an 
Honor's Day Convocation. The 
ceremonies will start at 10:16 
and vrill run into the third

period classes, which by the 
way, will bo cancelled, let's aU 
try to attend and honor these 
exceptional students.

Scholarships to be awarded
Chemistry:

Robert B. McCarty Scholar
ship; Best Freshman Chemistry 
Student: Best General Chemis
try Student: Best Organic
Chemistry Student: Best Phy
sical Chemistry Student; Moot 
Outstanding Senior: American 
Chemical Society Under
graduate Award in Analytical 
Chemistry: Oustanding Senior 
Chemistry Major Award; Gam
ma Sigma Epsilon Chemistry 
Award.

English:
John Marion Roberta Scholar

ship; Modem Foreign Lan
guages; L. P. Irvin Foreign 
Language Award.
Maak:

W. G. Lee Scholarship and 
Katherine Catchings Ware 
Scholarship.

' Speech sad Drassatie Arts:
W.O. Lee Scholarship.

Others:
Black Alumni Chapter 

Scholarship:, Cauldron and 
Cluster Scholarship; City of ' 
Macon Scholarship: Harry S. 
Truman Scholarship Program. 
Academic SchdaisUps:

Presidential Scholaraip: 
Jesse Mercer Scholaraip.
School of EagineeriBg;
Academic Scbolarahipe 
Art:

WnUam P- Simmona Art 
Scholarship; Anthony Stansfeld 
Art Scholarship.
Biology:

BeU Beta Beta T. P. Haines 
Award; Paul Frederick Erbele 
Memorial Scholarship: Graydon 
L. Ware Biology Award.

WaU Street Journal Aarard; 
John Lee Burge Award: William 
Ralph and Jessie Mas Pace 
Scholarship Fund: lola W.
Stetson Scholarship.
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s . . Editorials
Editor's Note

Baxter Gillespie

Alcohol, visitation, and apathy
As I waa siltins in dau the .1.:. _„ lAs I was silting in class the 

other day, the professor began 
chastising the student body for 
the amount of apathy on this 
campus. "Not another apathy 
lecture." I thought, as this 
obnoxious sixties leftover tried 
to pound into my head the value 
of altruistic motives. The pro
fessor did stir thoughts on why 
Mereer students don’t seem to 
wre about what happens here. I 
don’t think apathy is the 
students’ fault.

Student apathy stems from 
the fact that Mercer is so 
repressive students would 
rather leaveicampus than fight 
for an issue. From my personal 
experience, I find it seder to go 
out and consume a few pitchers, 
than to try to fight to "Allow 

' Drinking On Campus" (We see 
your signs, but who are you?) If 
alcohol was allowed at Mercer, 
then R.A.s wouldn’t have to 
worry about who waa drinking 
What or if it's Kool Aid or a 
melted strawberry ^quiri with 
a lemon twist in your glassi 
There would also be a resur
gence of the fraternity patty. 
Now tell me the truth, have you 
resiliy been to a good fraternity

patty on campus this year? 
Possibly, through the atteini- 
strations open alcohol policy, 
studenU might take an active 
interest in learning to drink 
responsibly. I bet you didn’t 
know that Mercer sponsors a 
keg part or at least reduced 
alcohol rates at bars for the law 
students each week. Yep. Mer
cer buys the beer, and all we 
want is fo be able to drink on 
campus. Well, a lot more can be 
said on that subject, but I'U 
move on..

You know what really pisses 
me off? Mercer’s visitatioo 
policy for StudenU. How many 
times have you been studying 
with a girl in your room and you 
look at the clock ... oh no, it’s .

who don’t?
1 attended a school that had 

coed dorms and thought they 
were great. I learned a lot about 
male/female relations and it 
was a definite asset to my edu
cation. Unfortunawly at Mer
cer. it is easier to leave campus 
and not deal with the hassles of 
fighting visiutkm rules, than to 
suy. Private schools are also 
harder to creau social change in 
because there are more chan
nels to yo through and the ad
ministrations "Oh what would 
our alumni supporters do if we 
changed," attitude.

11:10 on a Wednesday night. So 
you try to sneak her out. but 
billing behind that trashcan on 
the hall is your R.A. Nof, 
you’re written up for breaking 
visitation. You’re embarrassed, 
the girl is embarrassed, and 
your R.A. chalks up another one 
on his door. Why can’t studenU 
have 24 hour visiution? Why 
doesn’t Mercer establish a coed 
24 hr. dorm for those who want, 
it and a restricted one for those

Well it seems that for now 
Mercer’s rules and regulations 
will continue to give R.A.s an 
excuse to play commando to 
catch those "nay do-gooders” 
and clutter C.D. Merriu desk 
with ridiculous reporu. If the 
rules on campus were more 
represenutive of the studenU 
eocial ideals and .of socially 
accepted norms, possibly peo
ple -Would find Mercer worth 
getting involved in. Until then 
"student apathy" can only be 
related u> an over assertive 
administration.'

Letter to the editor

Peturbed Y outh
edUor’a NoU; This letter was 
printed exactly as tuned hs.
Dear Editor:

For the past two weeks I have 
been atunding SGA meetings 
listening to the debate ovet the 
editorship of the paper. The 
discussion consisted mainly, of

dates and limes and different 
articles of trie constitution - all 
of which have nothing to do with 
running a newspaper well. Any 
rash decision on the SGA’s part 
was the appointment of the 
Publications Board Members. 
Obviously by the selecting of

How to submit 

a letter to the editor
Utters to the editor should be submitted by 12 noon on 

■Tuesday before Friday's publication. All letters must be 
r-si^ed, but names will be withheld upon request. -The 

Editor-in-Chief of The' Mercer Cluster reserves the right to 
reject any leuer if h is pooriy written, late or if it offers no
new viewpoint during a campus controversy.

letwrs may criticize articles and poinU of view appearing 
m this newspaper or address other campus concerns. The 
editorial page is a prime opportunity to make your feelings 
|mown and can be the bey to lively exchange of ideas. In the 
past, letters have even inqrired changes at Mercer.

Submit your leuer to The Mercer Cluster. Box A, Campus 
Mail. Please write "letter" on the back to insure it is 
received by the proper editor. Letters should be typed or 
printed neatly, please.

the two editors they have shown 
their incompetence.

I am curious about Wfiat 
mteria that was used in choos
ing the two editors. Experience 
was certainly not the issue. 
Sean Black’s byline has ap
peared consistently throughout 
the past year. Where have these 
charactnrs been? Anyone who 
takes the editorship of a publi
cation should serve at least one 
year on that particular pubU- 
cation.

U is no wonder that people 
are apathetic at Mercer when
decisiona like this one are being
made. Sean’s work, experience 
and prior concern were ignored 
and two suangers have wand
ered in.

Sincerely, 
Jon Timothy Davenport

Ed’a Note: We feel these 
“characters" are doing a fine 
job with the CLUSTER. How
ever, if you are unhappy with 
aome aepcct(s| of the news
paper. then get involved. If yon 
don’t want to get Involved, then 
let’s diocuss apathy..

I* Tell US how 

I you feel!
[ Box A THE CLUSTER
I □ I want drinking allowed on campus 
I □ I don’t care.
I □ I don’t want drinking on campus.
I □ I want “relaxed” visitation policy '
I □ I don’t care.
I □ I don’t want the visitation policy to change.

help virAireiiL
Yacht personnel for summer season. 
Deck hands, hosts, hostesses, galley;^ 
crew for Florida, Caribbean and New| 
England. No experience necessary^ 
Liveaboar^reasonable renumeration. 
Details, enclose self addressed 
stamped envelope to Crewmakers, 345 
East, Commercial Blvd., Fort Lauder
dale, Florida 33334.

aimTr@ Cluster
Editors In Chief.....................

Organization. Editor .

JKoSIS' —i:; "•"■".'"i™ «. S

;:;;:;cXVf
Walr. Jason Shumate. Date Gonzales, 

Oonna.Itoze, Reese Fryer, III
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Sport* Edtor* 
Allan Hunt 
Mtk* Watson

Sports
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H '..M K-a Sports Picks i

Hera they are! The Cluster's 
offidai prognostications for the 
1986 baseball season are now

etched in stone and ready for 
your perusal. The picks are as 
follows:

Intramural softball tournament
^ T*B Wen's ihk one women’s' 

team will represent Mercer
University at the Georgia Colle
giate Softball Championship in 
Atlanta May 16-18. The touma- 
meW, composed of teams from 
public and private universities.

colleges and junior colleges in 
Georgia, will be held at the 
Softball Community Club 
complex.

Best of luck to Mercer's

Doubles tennis tournament
Brad Girault and Peter Dew 

representing Sigma Alpha Ep
silon hratamity, won the Intra- 
mural Advanced Doubles Ten
nis Tournament held April 
21-25. They beat Emory Whit
aker and Leslie Peek from the 
Math Department in the finals 
of the double eliroidation tour

nament.
Sigma Nu brothers Rob Good- 

is and James .MuUis defeated 
independents Ajuad Noaer and 
Jazu Nayee in the finals of the 
Intermediate Doubles Tourna
ment.

Congratulations to ail win
ners and participants!

I] '“‘X.

Natloaal League
East: New York Mts 
West: Los Angeles Dodgers 
Americaa League 
East: New York Yankees 
West: Kansas City Royals

In the National League East, 
the Meta are simply too deep. 
With Dwight Go<^en and Sid 
Fernades anchoring the pitch
ing staff, the Meta should win 
this race easily. In the NL West, 
perhaps the weakest division in 
baseball, the Dodgers Should 
again rise to the top. despite 
injuries to Pedro Guerro and 
BUI Madlock. Dodger pitching 
is superior and should prove 
sufficient in this race.

In the American League East, 
again the strongest division in 
baseball, the Yankees and Ken 
Griffey provide offensive impe
tus while a shaky starting roU- 
lion featuring Ron Guidey 
should enable the Yanks to sur
vive the Blue Jays. In the AC 
West, the Royals .vUl again be 
crowned chomps dejpiie a close 
race from the upstart Oakland 
A’s. World Series standouts 
Brel Saberhagen and George 
BreU. coupled with the infan?- 
oua Buddy Biancalana, will lead 
(he Royala to the playoffs.

Finally, the World Series will 
be an Empire State subway 
slugfest with the Mels and 
Yankees going to battle. The 
official Cluster champion pick ia 
the pitching - rich Met squad, 
who should win the Series in 6

, a---------

“ChiOmen*»ndAfph«G»mrightiloul. .

/
./

Intramural Softball 
Standings
(As of May 6. 1986)

GREEK 
Sigma Nu
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Kappa Sigma 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
Pi Kappa Phi
Kappa Alpha

INDEPENDENT 
Hogs 
BSUA
Ground Hogs 
ROTC 
Funk
Kappa Sigma n ,

WOMEN ‘
it*liii

MAM'S • ..-..rf-t.--?,-
Alpha Gamma Della - V
BSU
Alpha Delta Pi 
TNA 
Phi Mu 
Cihi Omega

4
3
4

I
0

<K
tr
3
3
4

f-,;.

5^,

'I ,

Mitchell drafted
Mercer's All Time Men's 

Basketbail Scoring Leader Sam 
MitcheU was drafted in the 
ninth round by the Tampa Bay 
Flash in last week's United 
States Basketball League Draft. 
The new league will play this 
summer. Sam was th*! 57th 
player chosen in the league. 
MitcheU, who was the Houston 
Rockets second pick in the NBA 
last spring, ended his career at

Mercer in 1985 holding virtually 
aU offensive records for Mercer 
including Most Career Points. 
Field Goals. Free Throws and 
Most Points in One Season. 
During his senior season, when 
he was named 'Trans America 
Athletic Conference Season and 
Tournament Player of the Year, 
he averaged 25 points and 8.2 
rebounds per game.

m
games.

WeU. there they are. Feel 
free to concur or di^nt)p your 
letters to the editor.

TRIVIA
Last Week: Tommy Nobis 

was the Falcons' 196611 pick.
This week; Who is the onjy 

man to win the Cy Young Award 
in Unh leagues?

mmsmum
Mercer players watch a» Bears lose to Valdosta State I

i.
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A50UT TOWN
Mmii MovImi MaN Man Quad Four
1 Uphald AH Tht Way 7:20 and 9:00
2 Bhia Ctty 7:45 and 9:15
3 Jo Jo Dancor 7 20 and 9:15
4 Monay PH 7;30 and 9 00 
Rates ara $2.50 chitd. $4.00 ^It. 
MvaraMa Thaatra
1 VIolata ara Blua 7:30 and 9:06 , :
2 Batwaan Frtanda 7;t0 and 9:15
3 Lagand 7 35 and 9:10
4 PoUca Acadamy Thraa 7:25 and 9:00
Rates ara $2 50 cMtd. $4.00 aduH; Tuasday discount $2.50 all night 

ON THE TUBE: Joa Piscopo wHh special guasts, Eddie Murphy and 
Oanr., OeVUo. on ABC. Tuesday night May 13. at 10:10 p.m.

Closet Classic
Have you bean searching for a good movie to pop in the VCR this 

weekend? Wei. I suggest you check out Fast Times at Rtdgamonl High, 
a school somewhere in Caljfornla. The piot roiaies around the Hves of 
several high school students and features Sean Penn as Jeff Spicoin, 
a spaced out surler who thinks "surfing is a way of life, man- a way 
of looking at a wave and saying Hey Bud, lot's party!"’ Faat.TImas 
als6 stars Phoebe Cates and Jennifer Jason Leigh as two boy hungry 
high school beauties. Fast Tlmaa can ba rented at most Macon area 
video stores. fRatad R)
BLACK BART RATING 
R$ling Scale-
* Rather watch "Punky Brewster"
•• Worth the discount rata 
••• Enjoyabia 
“ *' Great Movie 
••V*A"Clo8at Claaaic"

Bowling
Gold Cup Bowling. 3720 Plo None Avenue. 781-2096.— $1.40 par 

game before 6 p.m. artd $1.77 after; 92* shoe rental.
MlONtOHT BOWLMQ • Any tana after 11:30 for 3 hours for only 

$18.50.
Nonhsida Bowfing Canter. 3797 Northsida Driva 474-2695. $1.10 par 

game 9-6 and $1.40 par game from 6-12 p.m.
MfONIGHT BOWUNQ - $14.50 par lane from 11:30 tfl 2:30 a m. 
Next Week in HapparWiga: The liva beet placea to FEED YOUR FACE 

in Macon....

Top 10 Singles
t ------- -------1- "Addielad to Low"- Rotmt Polmw

2- "KIW - Princo
3- "Manic Monday" - Banglaa
4- "Weal End Girta" ■ Pat Sliop Boya
5- "What You Na«r - INXS 

"Taodar Love" ■ Forea MO'a
7. "Hartam Shulfit" - Roaing Stonaa 
#- "Rock Ma Amadoot" • Falco 
»• "YKhy Can t TWa Ba Low" ■ Van Halan 
10-“Taka Ma Homa" - PM Collina '

Top 10 Albums
1- Van Halan SISO
2- WhHnay Houalon Whttnay Houaton
3- BotUno Stonaa Dirty Wortt
4- Soundtrack Pratly In Pink
5- .Oka Straitt Brathora In Arm
6- Prince Panda
7- Falco Falco
8- H.artH.art .
9- SadaPromlaaa -
to- Hobart Palmar R^Mda - ij .

Top 10 Videos
1-R.O.C.K. In tha USA - John Cougar MaRancam; •
2. wm You Maad - INXS .
3- Addled to Love ■ Hobart Palmar . '
4- Harlam Shuflia - Honing Stonaa ” " ?
5- Bough Boy-22 fop 
fr KIsa - Prinea
7-1 C»nT Walt - Stavia Nicka
». Thia Could Ba lha NigM - Low Boy
g- Thaaa Oraam - Haart ’
to- NkiU - Ekan John

V.- »

^ oil f ^ ^x:: " «' ..r :

1

J. J- ‘ / *

Workt-|uiKH» entertainer Jo Jo Dancer, played by Rkbard Pryor, doing his act in Columbia PIrtures* ’ 
fantasy-draiiia. “JO JO DANCER. VOCR UFE IS CALUNG.” Pryor also produced and directed from 
an original serrenplay by Rocco lirMsci, Paul Mooney and Pryor.

Jo Jo dancer, your life is calling
“Jo Jo Dancar. Your Ufa b 

Calling," at the Macon MaB, b 
the story of a well-lmown antar- 
tainer at tha peak of hb popu
larity and the bottom rung of hb 
selfmteam.

From Columbb Pictures, the 
tragicomic fantasy marks the 
directing 'debut of' Richard 
Pryor, who atars in the film, 
which he also co-wrote and pro
duced.

Whan Jo Jo Dancer has an 
accident at hb CaUfornb man-

aion, he's rushed to the burn 
ward of a nearby hospital, . 
encased in a cocoon of protec
tive bandagee and conneMed to 
a myriad of life-support sys
tems. Time becomes a doorway 
through which Jo Jo b taken on 
a journey to the past, and what 
he-finds there will dstermbe 
whether he lives or dies. Bbnd- 
ing.comsdy, drsins sod teDtssy* 
Jo Jo's story tpuis 
csdss.

Cohunbb Pictnres pteaanb a

Richard Pryor Film, starring 
Richard Pryor. "Jo Jo Dancer. 
Your Life b Calling." Produced 
and directed by Pryor from a 
screenpby by Rocco Urbiad & 
Paul Mooney & Richard Pryor,, 
the film also sure Debbie AUeiy, 
Alt Evans, Fay Hauser, Bar
bara Wiiliama, Carmen McRae, 
Paub Kelly. Diahime Abbott, 
Scoey MitchoD, Billy Eckatine, 
Wings Hauser, J. J. Barry and 
introduces E'Um Cos. Music b 
by Herbie Hancock.

Soundtracks: Echoes, Wally Badarbn
by TONY BLAIR 

. and JASON SHUMATE 
Echoes ■ Wally Badaron 

(bland). Wally Bada^ u a 
synthesizer whiz who pbys the 
techno-pop/jazz music that 
peopb like Herbb Hancock 
play. Badaron shows off hb 
versatility by pbying key
boards, acoustic guitar, and aU 
patcusaion ezeept congas whbh 
wero 'pbyed by Robot Kwaku 
Baah. ARhough we ara not fans 
of thb paitkb genre of music, 
we do like thb album. Bada- 
rou'a songs ere tasteful end 
tmdersuted, aomathing usually 
beking in thb type of music. 
Hb keyboard work b very evo
cative end the teztuies ha gats 
ere Impressive. The best songs'

ere "Hi-Lifs,” "Mambo," 
"Voices," "Wakz," "Rain, " 
and "Chief Inspector," the 
album's singb and best shot at 
being a hit. Badaiou deserves a 
lot of praise for hb firm druip 
work. Uausally, electronic

drums sound lifelets and 
mechanical, but happily Ttuh* 
rou pbys them with a lot of 
vigor and they sound quite 
good. We only wbh all of the 
music in thb genre was as good 
MthisaibuiD.

JO 8RANDLER

TYPE RIGHT
RESUMCS-LEOAL BniEFS-WOBO PROCESSWO-TERM PAPERS

363 PIERCE AVE. 
SUITE 2 (#12) 741-1800 

MACON. OA. 31203
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MUSICAL NOTE

by TONY BLAIR
uid JASON SHUMATE

U2Rocks for amnesty international
, No doubt thanks to our 
column back on November 8 
where we suggested that rock
ers help Amnesty International, 
the organization has announced 
that U2 will headline a set of 6 
concerts in the United Stales in 
June for their benefit. Also 
slated to appear is Sting, but 
the exaa nature of his parti
cipation is unknown. He could 
bo simply a master of cere- 
moniea or he could be there as a 
performer. If Sting does per
form, this will make for a 
fantastic double bill. Atlanta 
has been selected for one of the 
six dates, but the concert has 
not been "confirmed" yet. so 
tickets are not available and 
probably won't be available for 
a few more weeks. The last date 
is scheduled for broadcast on 
MTV from Giants Stadium in 
BifMurford. N. J. Atlanta was 
seleSed either because U2 are 
pleased with the reception they 
got in the Omni last year or 
more likely because it is the 
major city of the Southeast.

For those who don't know. 
Amnesty International is a 
worldwide movement indepen
dent of any government, ideo
logy, or creed. It seeks the 
release of prisoners of con
science, that is, people detained 
for their beliefs, color, sex. 
ethnic origin, language or reli
gion who have never used or 
advocated the use of violence. It 
opposes the death penalty, tor
ture. and cruel treatment of all 
prisoners, advocates fair and 
early trials for all political pri
soners, and works on behalf of 
people detained without charge 
or trial. Clearly this is an 
organization worth helping.

The concerts will raise money 
for Amnesty Intomational, but a 
secondary goal is to use the 
concerts to publicize th^organi- 
zalion to young Americans. To 
its credit. Simple Minds has 
been promoting AI during its 
concerts, but will not be a part 
of this tour. As a popular band 
and also because of their social 
consciousness. U2 is a logical 
choice to headline the concerts. 
The work of the group or its 
members on Band Aid. Live Aid 
and Sun City demonstrate this. 
They also care more about their 
fans than anyone else we can 
think of. By the way. they are 
also the greatest Uve act in rock 
history (Note to Springsteen 
fans - don't doubt it if you 
haven't seen theml. How can 
you go mong?

The concerts wiU dolsy their 
work on their next album, but^ 
that's not much to give up for 
Amnesty Intomational. The 
concert is tentatively scheduled
for June 1 Lin the Omni, but you
will have to watch for ticket 
avaiUbUty.

Other names to watch for this 
summer on the concert circuit 
are Prince and the Monkeea. 
Prince will very likely play at 
Atlanta Pulton County Stadium 
when he comes through. If the 
Monkees come to Georgia (weTI

be surprised if they don't), 
expect them in a small venue 
like the Fox. Sadly, it looks like 
Mick Jagger has killed the 
Slones plans to tour. The ques
tion on everyone's mind is. will 
he leave the group?

Library Hours
Starting Friday, May 16th the library 
will be open until 12 midnight thru 
Monday May 26.
Tuesday, May 27, the library will 
close at 7:00 p.m.

Mercer Plsyers wstch ss Bears loss to VsldooU SUle.

High blood pressure:
Do you have it?

About one in (our Americans 
has high blood pressure. Are 
you one of those people?

Although no one is immune to 
high blood pressure, certain 
groups of people are more at 
,-isk than others. Of course, 
there are some risk factors that 
cannot bo changed - your age. 
race, sex snd heredity. But 
there are others that you can do 
something about - factors such 
as being overweight, not get
ting enough eiercisp and allow
ing ux) much salt in the diet.

High blood pressure is the 
natioais most widespread 
cardiovascular health problem. 
Nearly half of the almost 58 
million Americans who have 
high blood pressure don't oven 
know it.

The American Heart Associa
tion estimates that only a third 
of those with high blood pres
sure are receiving treatment, 
snd only 11 per cent have their 
elevated pressure effectively 
under control.

Since there are usually no 
symptoms, the only way to 
know if you have high blood

pressure is to have it checked.
If your preesure goee up snd 

suys up, there's a lot you can 
do to bring it under control. 
Through weight reduction, a 
low-salt diet and following your 
doctor's advice about medica
tion you may reduce your risk of 
stroke, heart failure, kidney 
damage and heart attack.

blood
pressure 

^may not hurt 
now. but it can 

' shorten your life.

May is High 
Blood Pressure Month

American Heart 
Association

■MiJfPlGHliNGfOn
■.CtWllfc
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it wasn’t enough that you 
had an eight o'clock eJasa. 
you missed lunch and your 
three o'clock class turned

6. (OptionaO Return to 
studying when finished.

out to be a surprise quiz, 
but now it's ten o'clock and 
you're stilt studying.

This calls (or an offictal 
study break This is how to 
take an otfictal study break:

Call America’s favorite 
ptzza deiivefy people on 
your next stu^ break 
We guarantee free 30 
minute delivery or 
we'll Uke $3.00 OFF 
the price of your pizzet

1 Cu->«e your books. Mereef Un

2. Call the Domino's Pizza 
location nearest you and 
order your favorite pizza

Wfeeleren CeUeper

741-0012
2782 Riverside Or

3 Put your feet up.

4, In less than 30 minutes 
hand the Domino's Puza 
delivery professional the 
coupon below.

Haunt
llAM tAM Sun Thurs 
It AM-2 AM Fit 5 Sat.

Limited delivery areas 
Drivers carry under $20 
©1985 Domino’S PiJZS Inc.

5 Return to your desk and 
sink your teeth into a 
delicious slice of hoL
freshly made pzza

DOMINO’S
PIZZA
DEUVERS*
FREE.

$1.00
OFF!

Order a delicious 12" 
pizza and get $1J)0 
OFF the price'

Not valid with any other 
coupon or oMer.
Offer good thru 5-28-86

OurS-sltce. 12“ puza 
serves 2-3 persons

4 ir
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Fiddle on the Roof

A big success
Last Sunday night Fiddler On 

The Roof completed its last 
musical performance. The per
formance-series ran smoothly 
and appeared to be well pro
duced. Paul Murdock did an 
exceptional job as Tevye. a poor 
Russian Jew with five maturing 
daughters. Murdock was a defi
nite stand out and well comple
mented by Michele Gibbs who 
played Golde. his wife. Emily 
Campbell added humor to the 
play with her pert as Yento, an

aging match-maker. The play's 
story line was one of a faithful 
man dealing with the new ideas 
of his daughters versus his tra
ditional ideals. The orchestra, 
which was conducted by 
Richard Nelson, strengthened 
the emotions of the story as well 
as the smooth, operating pro
duction swff and crow. The play 
was definitely' worth the two 
dollars. If you missed it . . . 
well, read the Cliff s Notes.

STem^ir

wiii»

Morecolleges
Continued from page i ]

loss.
But as anti-apartheid pres

sure has built on campuses, as 
many as 80 schools have fully or 
partially sold stock in com
panies with South African 
operations since 1981. the 
American Committee on Africa 

sports.
The divestiture pace has 

quickened dramatically since 
January, 1985.' whefT'the 
campus anti-apartheid move
ment abruptly came back to life.

At about the same time, the 
longest stock market rally since 
the 1960s began.

The rally, in turn, made 
divestiture much less financially 
risky.

Moreover, a study by Stan
ford management Prof. Wilbam 
Sharpe and Wells Fargo Bank 
portfolio manager Blake Gress- 
man found investments in 
smaller companies, which 
usually don’t have operations in 
South Africa, appreciated as 
much or more than major 
companies doing business in 
the controversial nation.

Sharpe and Grossman, in 
studying the performance of all 
the stocks on the New York 
Stock Exchange from 1960 to 
1983, found that advisors often 
have overestimated the cost of 
selling stocks in a portfolio.

While advisors previously

esiimsted it would cost abou^ 
SIOO.OOO to liquidate a 311^ 
million su>ck portfolio, Sharpei 
and Grosman; figure it woult^ 
actualy cost -prustees closer la 
*20,000 lo^S.OOO. i

They do" caution, however; 
that costa can vary witb‘'tbei
nature Of the stock trades.---- ‘

Selling a large amount of one 
. suck — tjie. normal- |^d (4 
trade in divestiture ef^rts' — ^ 
usually more costly than liqui- 
dating a' diversified portfolio of 
similar value. .^Sharpe and 
Grossman say.

They add that, thoi^h trus
tees might find it. more pro- 
Filable in the long term to invest 
in smaller companies, campus 
portfolios would be less liquid 
— or harder to tap for cash on 
short notice — if overinvested 
in the stock of smaller firms.

Few investment spet^ist* 
claim to know precisely hovj 
much higher the market 
rise before heading back dowq 
and presumably making divesli- 
lure less proFitable.

But United Stales - Thist'k 
O'Malley notes the prices o{ 
stock in relation to their eomi 
ings are nev hte top of what 
has been "seen historically in a 
bull market." , '

In other words, the end of the 
bull market may be near.

I -
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mSTORiC
DISTRICT

Large renovated 1 bedroom apts. 
near Mercer starting at $225 per 
month. Students welcome. 
922-9341, /^77-6627. Rich 
Peterson.

Doonesbury
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Concert announced
A . A       of music St

Doonesbury

Tho Morcor Univonity Sym
phonic Bend end the Mercer 
Jfen Eneemble *U1 pteeenl e 
tprinn concert a( 8 p.m. on 
Tue«ley. Mey 13. in WiUing- 

• hem Audiurrium on the College
ofUberelAitecempue.

The concert, which is open to 
the public without charge, will 
(eeture Rkhord Neleon. eaeis-

lent profeeeor of music et Mer
cer. ee conductor of tho Sym
phonic Bend end Devid Klee 
and CUy Gilleapio. both gra
duates of Mercer, ea conductors
of the Jeii Ensemble.

For further information on 
the concert, contact Mercer s 
department, of music, at 
7A4-2748.

JOi APPI-iCATIONS!
Resort Hotels, Cruise Lines & Amu^ 
ment Parks are now accepting 
tlwts for employmontl To recelw^g 
appllcaflon. atHl Information, 
Purism Infolmatlbn Services. P.a 
Box 7881. Hilton Head Island, SC 
29938. _____
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To Add Excitement 

To Your 

Life —
Add 

Army 

ROTC 

To Your 

Schedule.

wm■!- ..

If you’re looking for a 

. - challenge, look to Army ROTC 

and find out what excitement 
is all about. You’ll get the rfientaV 

and physical challenges provided by 

Army ROTC adventure training pro
grams ... orienteering, survival train
ing, white water raft trips, and a lot of 

other sports you’ve probably never
triedbefore.

CAPTAIN DOUGLAS 

744-2997

.. i ''

VM' -"'IV ■

ARMY ROTC BEAULYOUCAN BE.
K;.


